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AWFUL LIST

SWELLING

Victims of the Johnstown
Mine Disaster Ex-

ceed 100.

PENETRATINGTHEMINE

Physician Who Entered
Believes Many Are

Still There

Johnstown, Pa., July 12. One hun-
dred and live are now dead from
Thursday's explosion at the rolling
wills mine of the Cambia Steel com-
pany. It is not probable this record
will be swelled to any great extent.
The mine was explored by a searchi-
ng- party during- - the night.

Early this morning the charred and
mutilated bodies of lo victims were
brought out and taken to the morgue.
Three deaths occurred during the
night at the Cambria hospital. An-

other is in a precarious condition:
Many funerals will take place today.

Dr. J. Frank Taylor, one of the
reselling- - party who made many trips
into the mine, is confident there are
many more bodies in the mine and
that the list of dead will be greatly
increased. A number of rooms have
not been entered, and in these Dr.
Taylor expects many bodies will be
found.

The total bodies brought out i

10S. .Of those taken to the Memorial
hospital, three have died. This brings
the dead up to 111. Jn the hospitals
here are still 14 patients, making 12- -

living and dead who - have been
brought out of the mine.

Johnstown, Ta., July 11. Yesterday
Was a day of heroic rescues at tlie
fated Kolling Mill mine of the Cam-
bria Steel company. Thrilling experi-
ences attended the efforts of the forty
brave and daring fellows who went
down into tho bowels of the earth with
a very faint hope to spur them that
Still they might be in time to restore
to life some of those who are d.

Death lurked everywhere
around theai, but undaunted they went
forward, swayed with the noblest of
human purposes. The reward of their
efforts was the saving of the lives of
fourteen of their fellow men. Dead
and mutilated bolKlie.s were located,
but no effort was made to bring them
out of the vast theater of death until
It was certain that nothing except
dead were in the mine.

Eighty-Seve- n Deatl Hroogbt I'p.
Eighty-seve- n dead lodies were re-

covered from the mine between day-
light and nightfall. Still a party of
officials and miners battled on, three
miles inside the mine. Occasionally
word would come to the surface by
some mysterious means that another
heap of remains had been found. There
remain, dangerous headings In the
Klondike section of the mine yet to
be explored. No one knows how many
more dead boil lex will be found there.
The mine officials refrain from guess
work on the subject. The impression
prevails among the outsiders and cer-
tain employes of the mine that l."0 Is
a low estimate of the casualty list.

Work of Reicae Wan Difficult.
It is difficult to picture "with any

degree approaching its full worth the
work of rescue and the attending
scenes ami incidents of the day how
brave men went into the jaws of death
in its most horrible form, encountered
their fellows transformed into raving
maniacs by hours of wailing in the
pich darkness, lifted them moaning
from their beds of fallen rock, and
then, bending and crawling on all
fours, carried them a quarter of a mile
underground to where cars could be
reached to take them outside.

STAKTLUO BT MANIAC LACGUS

'Where the First Living Victim Vm Found
Mow They Saved Themselvea.

It was in No. 4 lofe heading that
the first life was found. The rescuers
here were suddenly startled by mani-
acal laughs which emanated from n
blackened form that rushed at them
out of the darkness. The man grasix--
firmly a pick handle and tried in his
frenzy to beat down his rescuers. He
was overpowered, and dragged back
to the main heading to the cars. Thir-
teen other living men were found in
this chamber, and physicians were
quickly taken to the spot. At 3 p." m.
eight of them were at the surface and
half an hour later the other six were
also outside, bat one died just as he
reached sunlight.

At that time three mre headings
believed to be filled with the dead were
researched. Thirty-nin- e bodies were
lying within reach of the main head-
ing. These were brought out at 4:33
p. m. Their bodies were piled high in
the coal cars and covered with can-
vas. These remains were In a terrible
state, showing that tliere had been
slow death in each case. One of the
men had his month and nose tied
about by a towel. The rest of his face
was burned beyond recognition. The
bodies of all were twisted in horrible
shapes, most of the arms being crooked
bo as to shield the face. T.be only one

EDUCATORS FINISH

Minneapolis Convention Completes
Its Labors and Ad-journ- s.

Minneapolis, July 12. The great ed
ucational convention of lf02 has come
to an end, and in nearly every way It
ias proven the most successful meet- -

rKKSIDEXT ELlO" OF nARVAKD.
ing of the kind ever held. It ween

d.ihxi and 2r,XiO people Havel been
present, and with the finest weather
that Minnesota is able to produce there
was uothinir lacking to make it an
unqualified success.

Forty-fiv- e meetings of the depart
ments and six general sessions con
tributed to the work. At all of them
the best known speakers in the United
States delivered addresses, and in fact
nothing has been left undone which
could in any way have added to the
convention and the Interest in it. The
convention elected Charles W. Kliot,
of Harvard, president of the associa
tion.

KING CONTINUES TO

MAKE STEADY PROGRESS
London, Julv 12. The king is mak

ing excellent progress. On account
of his satisfactory- condition bulle
tins will be issued on alternate days
onlv.

who could ' be Identities at the pit
mouth was Fire Ross Joseph Tomliu- -
son.

One of the volunteer rescuers who
came out with this load of dead stated
that lire was raging in parts of the
mine that would take some time to
quell. Most f those who were brought
out alive had saved themselves by
crawling into a chamber and turning
a valve on the compressed air pipe line
which runs, along the entrp. One man
was found dead with his hands clutch
was found dead with his hands
clutched so tightly about a monkey
wrench that it could not be removed.

TOTAL KNOWN DEA1I .VINXIV.

Klines of Some of Tliem, and of I'art ot
Those Rescued Alive.

At this writing the number of known
dead is ninety; number of injured in
hospitals, eighteen; number of injured
who were able to go home. four. The
names of only eight of those rescued
alive yesterday can be ascertained.
They are: Jacob livic. John Dudko,
John Ihilka. Joseph Pal. A. M. Kah-le- r.

Yield Kahlcr. George Salla, Al-
bert Shepa and John Kamiskic. At
the conclusion of thr day's work Mine
Superintendent Bohiuson was asked
what the plans were for continuing
the work of getting out all of the
bodies. lie said: "We will work night
and day and will not stop so long as
there is a single body in the mine.
The fact that the fire damp is all out
of the mine now will facilitate the
work."

The official list of the bodies identi-
fied up to this hour Include! the fol-
lowing: John IJ. Thomas. Sr.. ;), lalor
boss, of School Place; John C. Whit-
ney, fire loss; William Blanch, assist-
ant foreman; Joseph Tonilinsoti. fire
boss; William Lees, Daniel Lees, Mich-
ael McCann, Phillip McCann. John
Cook, Frank Chestnut. John Sadler,
John Hoily and Thomas llishop. There
are lso fifty-eig- ht Holes in the list.

Consolidation of Tructtitii i.ihf
Indianapolis. July 12. The Indian-

apolis and Kastern Kailway company,
a consolidation of the Iiidiannolis and
Greenfield Hapid Transit company, op-
erating .between this city and Green-firl- d,

and the Indianapolis and Kastern
Traction company, whose lines con-
necting Greenfield and Kriightstown
has just been completed, has been in-
corporated with a capital slock of O.

The roads will now be op-
erated as one continuous line between
Indianapolis and Kiiightstown,

Mysterious Shooting Affair.
Ironwood, Mich., July 12. A shoot-

ing affray which occurml at an early
hour at Iron Belt ou the west end of
the range is mystifying the authorities.
One Finlander named Hill was killed
aud a fellow-countryma- n named Kei-lec- k

was probably fatally wounded.
Residents of the town awakened by
the reports of firearms found the two
men lying in their own blood near the
depot. Kach had received several bul-
let wounds from a revolver found near-
by.

Lifer Get a Commutation. -

Springfield, Ills., July 12. Governor
Yates ha commuted the sentence of
John and Thomas Hickman, who were
convicted of tiie murder of Robert
Knox, whom they killed in a fight at
a country picnic at Alto Pass, Jack-
son county, and who were each sen-
tenced to ninety-nin- e years in the pen-
itentiary, at the December term. lNStf,
of the Jackson county court. The.pe-titio- u

came up before Altgeld, but it
wsis never acted on by him.

tteanetl a Carpet with Uusoune.
- Ionia, Mich., July 12. Mrs. Sarah

McLaren was badly burned while
cleaning a carpet with gasoline. Her
little grandson found a match on the
floor 'and lighted it, causing a blaze
which fired her c!oUmj& '.

WHATWILLBEDONE

At the United Mine Workers Con
vention at Indianapolis

Next. Week.

MITCHELL TELLS WHAT HE THINKS

Member of the Citizens Alliance lie
plies to the U. M. XV. President-Chica- go

Labor Troubles.

TVilkesbarre, Fa., July 12. For the
first time since the mine workers de-
cided to hold a special national con
vention President Mitchell yesterday
consented to say something for publi
cation about the gathering. lie said it
was utterly, impossible to forecast the
action of the convention.' From his
remarks it is almost certain the con-
vention will do one of only two things

either decide on a general suspension
or provide a defense fund for the an-
thracite strikers.

Cltlzt na Alliance Man Write.
J. Ridgway Wright, of this city, the

leader of the Citizens Alliance which
was recently organized in this vicin
ity, has sent an cpen letter to Presi
dent Mitchell In which lie calls the
latter's attention to alleged intimida-
tions, boycotting and other annoyances
practiced on all persons who are work-
ing in the mines. He pays a tribute
to organized labor generally for the
good it lias done, and reminds Mitch-
ell that every man has a right to work
or remain idle, as he sees lit. In con
cluding his communication Wright
says: "We therefore appeal to you to
declare

What He Ak of Mitchell.
"(1) The highways are free to all

who desire work, notwuusta nding a
strike is in progress.

"('2) Roycotts against any business
or professional man on the ground of
services rendered to a non-unio- n work
er are condemned by the union.

"(.'! That hanging In effigy, the dig
ging of mock graves, and every other
form of violence, threat and libel, are
condemned by the union.

(4) Strikers who participate in any
of the offenses thus Itemized will be
held resjonsible to the union for all
disturbances or unlawful boycotts in
which either they themselves or their
wives and children participate.

Defines the Alliance.
"Referring to your speech at Nan ke

we call your attention to the er-
ror on which it is based. The Citizens'
Alliance Is not an adjunct to or organ-
ized by operators. Its membership of
more than 2.."n is in sympathy with
unorganized labor, but ver and above
it. and above all organized capital, we
intend to uphold organized society. We
jire not the proper subjects of criticism
because we took no part in trying to
suppress evils which are said to have
occurred long before the Alliance wns
formed, nor are we the subject of crit-
icism because we saw no need for an
alliance among citizens to repress lioy-cot- ts

which you say occurred, but were
limited to operators and miners in their
struggle with one another.

What the Society Is Here tor,
"Rut when the boycott raises Its

head againstfrthe private right of neu-
trals, and when lawlessness destroys
property, threatens arson and murder.
and takes the form of actual rioting.
it is the right and the duty of neutrals
and citizens generally to organize in
self-defen- and for the maintenance
of public order, and we are justified
In inviting a from both
sides in the existing strike."

TKAMSTKKS JOIN THESTIKE.

Number Oat In Chicago on Account of
Freight Handier Ileache Thousands.
Chicago, July 12. At the head

quarters of the teamsters' union it
was said 8.00O teamsters are out,
leaving less than "00 at work, who
would quit work as soon as word
reached them. There are now about
10,000 men out on the strike.

Chicago, July 12. Practically all
the truckmen in the city engaged in
the freight teaming refused to work
this morning pen-lin- a settlement of
the freight handlers' strike. The
strike is simply a cessation of Work
by men as individuals and has not
been authorized by their union.

Chicago, July 12. The latest of the
strike of freight handlers at their
meeting is that President Curraiu of
the freight handlers, says everything
favors a speedy settlement of the
strike. The scale of wages sakl to be
agreed on is as follows: Receiving
clerks and checkers, per month, .$00;
delivery clerks, JS.VJ; stevedores, per
hour, IS cents: callers and scalers, per
hour, lSVfe cents; truckers, per hour,
17i cents. The wage scale is a de
cided advance on what has been paid,
the former scale being: Receiving men,
?5T; delivery clerks, $45.30 to $r2.50;
checking clerks, Jf5o to .t;o; stevedores,
17 cents an. Lour; callers and sealers.
17 cents an hour; truckers, 13 to 1U
cents an hour.

ShipiK-r- s aud railroad officials were
at a loss to understand the action of
the rank and file of the teamsters yes-
terday. Freight was received and" de
livered at most of the stations, butevery teamster sent to the Rurlington
freight house. In Canal street, refused
to pass the strikers picket line. The
police cleared the street, but no team
ster took advantage of . the protection.
Refore 0 o'clock wagons were lined up
in Canal street for. five blocks. The
drivers slept on their loads or sat on
the curb reading the newspapers and
discussing the strike situation. It is
now the opinion that the teamsters
have a secret understanding to make
an example of the Rurlington.

Several Might disturbances occurred
at west side freight houses during the
morning, but no arrests were made. .. A
teamster said to have been employed
by the Kennedy Riscuit company drove
Into the yards of the Chicago, mirnng- -

ton and Ouincr company and delivered
a load at the .frcitlit house. .When he

ANOTHER GUILTY

Minneapolis Police Captain Convict
ed of Boodle Do-

ings.

Minneapolis, i'"- - 32. Police Cap
tain John Fitchette, known throughout
the west as 'Coffee Johu," was con
victed last night of trafficking in posi-
tions on the police force. The specific
charge was that he accepted $200 from
John Long lor procuring the appoiut-men- t

of the latter as a policeman.
While the offense is only a misde-

meanor, and does not involve a peni-
tentiary sentence, the conviction is re-
garded, as of great importance in the
current municipal corruption espose be
cause of the implication of other offi
cials. 1 he prosecuting authorities
point out that it would have been im
possible for Captain t ichette to have
sold appointments to the ltolice force
unless he were in collusion with other
officials.

DEATH OF A TALL MAN

Treatment of a Tumor on the Brain
Prove Unavail-

ing.

Chicago, July 12. Death has
claimed Lewis Wilkins, a giant who
has been a patient at' the Presbyterian,
hospital. He was :?0 years old, eight
feet two inches In height, and
weighed 355 pounds. When he arrived
in Chicago from Oklahoma for treat
ment for tumor on the brain he was
met by a police ambulance, and it was
necessary for him to sit on the lloor
of the conveyance and elevate his
knees to ride in the vehicle.

At the" hospital a special bed had to
be ordered for him, ami before the
body can be forwarded to his home a
special casket will have to be con
structed. It will be nine feet iu
length and five and one-hal- f feet wide.
A ring Wilkiins wore on the little finger
of the left hand was large enough to
permit slipping a half dollar through
it. Y llkins hau been on exhibition in
all of the larger museums in Kurope
and America. (

THE OWNERS OF ROVING
HORSES TO BE PROSECUTED

Citizens living in the southern part
if the citv west of --Ninth street have

Ih-c- u complaining- frequently f late
on account of tiie action of a num-
ber of peddlers residing in the neigh
borhood who have been in the habit
of turning their horses out of nights
to graze on the streets. The animals
have been browsing on lawns and

miens at will,
Last evening maturs were brought

to a crisis and three of the wander
ing animals were taken up and plac
ed in Cralle's liverv stable. Thev
will be held till-th- owners are
found and then proceedings for dam
ages will be inst it lit

Edward T. Maltaii-cl- i. Jr.. was ar
rested this afternoiiu and given a
hearing before Magistrate Johnson
on complaint of F. A. Leithner, the
Seventeenth street t iilor,.who accus-throwin- g

ed the young man ol tobac- -
co quids against his window regular
ly every morning f fc- - the past-- three
weeks. This iuornintg Mattausch was
caught in the act. The magistrate
imposed a fine of $;V.aud costs.

TIME OF IMPROVEMENT
COMPETITIONS IS EXTENDED

The officers of the Home Improve
ment association are pleased at the
interest- taken by the eople of this
city in the improvement of their res
idence lots. A good start has been
made this year, which will lay the
foundation for greater and more
systematic work next year.

The spirit of home and city im
provement is taking control of the
country. In Kenosha the citizens are
proceeding- - in the work in earnest.
The people of Rock Island have the
pleasure of knowing that they are
among the pioneers in this work.

Oil account of the great rains the
association has concluded to allow
eomiw?titions for prizes to be extend-
ed to the 20th of this month. It is to
be hoped many will enter the lists for
the prizes which can be seen at Wolt- -

maim's jewelry store. The names of
all the competitors' will not be pul- -

lished onlv the ones to whom a
prize is awarded. The officers of the
association desire lo announce that
it is one of the rules of the competi
tion that one person can only com
ix te for one prize; the rules will not
allow the same person to compete for
several prizes.

drove orr he was followed by a crowd
of strike sympathizers. He had pro-
ceeded a short distance from the
freight house when his horses were
stopped and he was pulled from the
seat of his wagon aud severely beaten.

lingo Remains mj or.
St. Paul, July 12. Mayor Hugo, the

Republican candidate, remains tne
mayor of Duluth. The supreme court
has so decided. One vote coumeu ior
Truelson was throwjn out, thus giving
Hugo a maiorltv off 4. The court held
that the neglect of the judges to place
their Initials on tile ballots did not
invalidate the votes of those voting
them. t

Iowui Eeaomlnt Uul!,
Perry, la., July 12. The Republican

congressional convention of the Sev-

enth Iowa district . has renominated
'John A. T. liull for congress. -

CONTROL OF LINE

Question in the Isthmus Canal
Negotiations That Requires

Careful Treatment.

COLOMBIA TO KEEP SOVEREIGNTY

While Your Uncle Kxercises Absolute
Control Over the Territory or

the Ditch.

Washington, July 12 With the ex
ception of signing the treaty by which
Colombia will confer all the necessary
right incident to the building of the
Panama canal by the United States
government Senor Concha, the Colom
bian minister; Ilerrau. first secretary
of the legation, and William Nelson
Cromwell, representing the rami ma
tan.it and liailroad companies, are
busily engaged in going over certain

l- -.
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SKNOK CONCHA.
points In the treaty which must be
modified before the instrument can bo
signed. Neither the state department
nor the Colombian ollieials here care
to disclose tin- - nature of the modifica-
tions which it has now become neces
sary to make in the treaty; but it is
understood that all of them, either di
rectly or indirectly, involve the ques-
tion of sovereignty.

Important IHnerem-f- s in (lie Text.
The close study now in progress of

the isthmian canal act and the treaty
presented by the Colombian govern-
ment develops apparently important dif
ferences aud obscurities in the letter
of the documents, which may not, how-
ever, exist in their spirit. For in-

stance, section 2 of the canal act au-
thorizes the president to acquire from
Colombia, "perpetual control of a strip
of . which shall include

ovcrsaldstripandthe ports at
the ends thereof: to make such police
and sanitary rules and regulations as
shall be- - necessary to preserve order
aud preserve the public health thereon
and to establish such judicial tribunals
as may be agreed upon thereon as may
be necessary to enforce such rules and
regulations."

Cuual liftrence in the Treaty.
From this portion of the act it would

appear that the United States alone is
to make police and sanitaryregulations
for the canal strip and establish judi-
cial tribunals for thier enforcement.
Yet article 3 of the draft of the canal
treaty provides for tin creation of "a
joint commission by . .ie governments
of Colombia and the United States that
shal establish and sanitary and
police regulations."

JSOVKKEIfJNTV IS COLOMBIA'S

Question of Control Is tho Ilartl Nut That
I To I'.o Crarhctl.

Article 4 of the treaty deals specfl-call- y

witli the question of sovereignty
as follows: '"The rights and privileges
granted to the United States by the
terms of this convention shall not af-
fect the sovereignty of the republic
of Colombia over the territory within
whose boundaries such rights nd
privileges are to be exercised. The
United States freely acknowledges,
and recognizes this sovereignty, and
disavows any intention to impair it
in any way whatever, or to increase
its territory at the-- expense of Col
ombia or of any of the sister repub
lics in Central or South America; but.
on the contrary, it desires to strength-
en the power of tho republics on this
continent mid then promote, develop,
and maintain their prosperity and in
dependence."

Drietly summing up. it appears to
lie the task now before the parties to
the proposed convention to define with
absolute clarity the extent and limits
of the control or joint control to be
exercised over the canal strip. For
while control is not sovereignty in the
common acceptance or tuo terms, yet
in practice the two often merge so
closely as to defy identification, and it
lias all along been recognized that any
provision of the treaty which threaten
in any measure the sovereignty of the
South American republic over the ca
nal land will not be acceptable to the
Colombian cohki-css-

.

Cromwell called again at the state
department yesterday to confer fur-
ther with Secretary Day respecting the
proposed treaty. It now appears that.
contrary to the first expectation, this
treaty cannot be signed before next
fall. It was expected that with his
full iowers Minister Concha would be
ible lo quickly adjust the points of

difference above indicated, but it de
velops that to. prevent any disagree
ment with his own government and
any consequent repudiation by it of
what he has accomplished the minister
deems it essential that it shall be
made acquainted with the smallest de-
tails of. the necotiat.io.ns. This neces- -

FREAK OF CYCLONE

Carries a Certificate of Deposit a
Distance of Sixty

Miles.

Tekonslia, Mich., July 12. During a
cyclone at Mendon, on the 2d inst.,
the dwelling house of Charles A. Bou- -

man went up in the air. When tire
house came down on two boards re-

mained intact. Iioumah was injured
and his little daughter was killed.

The remarkable incident of the work
of the cyclone was, however, that the
next morning a certificate of deposit
which liouman had ou his. person at
the time the cyclone demolished his
residence was picked up here, a dis
tance from ..lendon of fifty or sixty
miles, by Mrs. Kmma Driggs, the li-- r

having traveled that far with the cy
clone. Mrs. ISriggs wrote the bank
which issued the certificate as follows

"Dear Sirs I have a certificate of
deposit which I found out in our door
yard this morning from your bank. It
was given to a Charles A. Boumnn;
was given May 17. 11XJ2, by the First
State bank of Mendon. tlie amount be-

ing ?2.:itH). It is No. 4014. If it is of
any value to you please notify me and
I will forward it to vuu at once.

IOWA 'PHONE OPERATORS
GO BACK TO THEIR WORK

Des Moines, July 12. Thirty-fiv- e

telephone operators resumed work
for the Mutual company today after
having been out four weeks. They
obtained practically every concession
demanded. The employes of the
Iowa company are still out.

WAS IT THE SAME MAN?
Attempt to Carry Off a Young Woman

Has a. Familiar Look.
Vineenues, Ind., July 12. Miss

Emma Dunn, member of a well-know- n

family at Wheatland, upon retiring at
Bight, owing to the heat, drew her bed
near the open window, and fell asleep.
Shortly after 1 a. m. she was aroused

oine me irrasninfr her arm and at
tempting to pull her through the win
dow. She screnmed for assistance, and
her mother rushed into the room, and
seeing that he had been baffled in his
purpose, the scamp retreated in the
darkness and was not identified.

Miss Dunn is a relative of Police
Superintendent Dunn, of this city, and
ranks among the prettiest girls in the
county. Several nights ago Kthcl
Paris, 7 years old, who was also sleep-
ing near au open window, was pulled
from her bed in the same manner, but
her father answered her cries for help,
and the assailant also escaped without
leaving a clew. There is a belief that
the attempted kidnaping is the work
of the same man, but as yet the au-
thorities have no clue upon which to
work.

D0Q REPORTS A MURDER

Goet to the House of the Victim's Nephew
and Act Strangely.

St. Paul, July 12. A special to The
Pioneer Press from Orand Forks, X
D., says a dog belonging to Thomas
Walsh, a wealthy and somewhat ec
centric farmer living nearWillow City,
went to the home of John Cudhie,
Walsh's nephew. and acted so
strangely that Cudhie started to ac
company the animal, that seeming to
be its desire.

It led him to his uncle's home and
there he found Walsh murdered with a
bullet through his heart. Kobbery was
the motive of the crime, mftch valuable
property being stolen.

FLOOD IS RECEDING IN
RIVERS NEAR DES MOINES

Des Moines, July 12. The water in
both rivers is receding slowlv and
no further damage from the flood is
mtieipated.

sit.--. tos recourse To the malls, ami as
about six weeks' time is consumed iu
each dispatch passing between W ash-tnirt- on

and Rosrota. it is anurehended
that the finishing touches cannot be
given the treaty this summer.

Opening Has To 11 Postponed.
Decatur, Ills., July 12. The trustees

of the James Miliken university have
issued a statement that owing to delay
In building materials arriving the con-
tractor will be unable to finish the
building in time for the opening next
fall, and that the opening has been
Iostponed until the fall of VMS.

Negotiations V ill ot rail.
Washington, July 12. Tlie negotia-

tions now in progress at the Vatican
respecting the Philippine friars and
their lands will not fail. Of that the
administration officials here feel cer
tain. It was realized at the beginning,
when Governor laft's instructions
were framed, that they represented
the extreme of our claims and that
they did not preclude the idea of rea
sonable compromise by mutual conces-6on- s.

Filipinos Convicted of Trearan.
Manila. July 12. General Maxilon,

who has been convicted of treason at
Cebu. island of Cebu, has been sen
tenced to ten years' imprisonment and
to pay a fine of 52,000. General Novi- -
so. who was jointly charged with Gen
eral Maxdon, was sentenced to seveu
years imprisonment and a similar fine.

Iloer Archives Surrendered.
Pretoria, July 12. The curator of

tho former Boer jrovernment's official
papers has handed over to the British
all the documents, including confiden-
tial reports, giving a complete history
of Kruger's relations with foreign
powers. 1

School Teacher Killed by Lightning.
Greenville, Ills., July 12. This local

ity was visited by a severe electrical
storm during which Claude Studebak-er- ,

a young school teacher,. was killed
bt ligUtuins. ...

IS THE MAN

OF THE HOUR

Is Lord Kitchener in

England at the Pres-

ent Time.

GREAT WELCOME HOME

Populace of Condon En-
thusiastically Greets

Boer War Hero.

Loudon. July 12. Lord Kitchener
arrived at Padding-to- railroad sta-
tion this afternoon and was greeted
by cheering crowds.

The prince of Wales welcomed

LORD E.ITCHEXER.
Kitchener at. Padding ton. where an
address was presented to the gen-
eral.

Demonstration of l'opalace.
Lord Kitchener's progress through!

the metropolis was one of the most
memorable of many remarkable ones
in the past three years. A small pro-
cession of carriages containing tho
general and staff blocked tins
streets. but evidently the crowd
wjis there in its tens of
with similar features, but evidently
the. crowd was there in its lens of
thousands to see the man of the hour"
and not the pageant. From the mo-

ment he set foot in London to tho
time of his disappearance beneath
the portals of the palace of St. James,
Kitchener received such an outburst
of popular enthusiasm as quite over-
shadowed the demonstrations on pre-
vious similar occasions.

PEDDLER GIVEN TIME TO

SKIP BEFORE HIS TRIAL
J. D. Baker, a peddler of a sure

cure for rheumatism, according to
his story, was found guilty of selling;
medicine without a license by a jury
in Justice Schroeder's court this
morning: and fined $100. But the,
strangest part of the case was that
the charge was made, the case tried
and the defendant fined when he had
not been seen or heard of for a num-
ber of days. The law provides that'
in case of such proceedings a five-da- y

summons and not a warrant shall be
issued, giving the defendant plenty
of time to vamoose if he chooses
which proved to le the case in this
instance. However, the judgment
lands against him, and if he is ever

caught lie will have to dig: or serve
the stale in a manner not sought af-

ter by most people.
David Hodman will be given a hear

ing this evening before Magistrate
Johnson on a charge of assault and
battery preferred by B. Baker. ' -

Elriora's Carnegie Library.
Eldora. Ia.. July 12. Kldora was

one of the first cities west of the Mis-
sissippi to receive the sum of 10,000
for a free library from Andrew Carne-
gie. The gift came on New 'Year's
day. The building is to be erected
by an Eldora contractor out of Eldo
ra paving brick and Eldora sandstone.
Patton fc Miller, of Chicago, are tho
architects, and the building is to be-i-

old English style. The first floor
contains large, well-lighte- d reading- -
rooms, delivery and children's rooms
and stacks holding 13,000 volumes.

Death of Cen. Frederick.
Omaha, 'Neb., July 12. General Cal

vin II. Frederics, 74 years old, former
ly of the regular army, is dead after
a lingering illness, in tne civil war ne
rose from colonel of an Illinois volun
teer regiment to 1m? a brevet brigadier
general. After the war he was cora- -
misioned a first lieutenant in tne regu
lar service and left the army in 1870
with the rank of major, settling in
Omaha.

Smallpox at Kokomo. (

Kokomo, Ind., July 12. Ten cases
of smallpox has developed here.

. -
Altllne the Heathen.

'Trntlinn TTlorlirini. - i ,m ..I I

uting anything for the benefit of the
heathen this year?"

"Yes. sir. I am having my washing
done at a Chinese laandry." Chicaua
Tribune.


